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                                           Dedicated to All Aspects of Live & Virtual Conference & Corporate Event Programming 

 
VIRTUAL Entertainment / Virtual Mind Reading / Virtual Team Building 
Activities 
 
WIJ has gone virtual!! 
Virtual show - YouTube video clip 

If you are looking: 

1) to inject fun, laughter & amazement, to stay connected with your employees, 
customers or conference attendees; to build team culture, consider Option #1 below for 
your virtual meetings and online conferences. 

2) for a virtual team building solution to boost staff morale, to engage, motivate and 
bring your team together, consider Option #2 

3) to move your Holiday party Online without the hefty event rental & food costs, to 
connect with your staff & their families while social distancing, consider Option #3 
shown below (geared for kids & adults), ideal for your virtual Holiday party this year or 
for an online client appreciation event.  

Whether he's performing his virtual "comedy magic & mind reading" act or his virtual 
team building show to engage and bring your teams together, you can be assured that 
your virtual event will be the talk of the town. 

Interactive Virtual Show 
 
Virtual Online Adult Show (Sophisticated Magic & Mind reading Act) 
 
Maximum audience size of 300: (if you have more than a 300 participants on the virtual 
show, the client needs to provide the zoom link or the link for their chosen platform.) It's 
unbelievable magic & mind reading mixed with lots of audience virtual interactions. This 
sophisticated show is perfect for a corporate audience. This Virtual show is very similar 
to his IN PERSON Stage Adult show, except without the fancy backdrops, big 
speakers, laser projector or the projector screens etc. A very similar show except it's 
virtual. So without the travel time, set up and break down, he saves time and you save 
money. Depending on your budget and preferred show duration, this program is 
available in 20, 30, 45 and 60 minute formats. Contact us for pricing 

 

 



 
Virtual Online Team Building Programs 

FUN! live, interactive online team building activities & programs to motivate, engage 
and bring your team together at your next virtual meeting. If you are looking for a way 
to boost team morale & productivity via an online virtual team building activity, game or 
program, you have come to the right place. 

Here are the Top 6 Popular Remote + Virtual Team Building Activities + Online 
Games But Which Is Right For You & Your Team? 

 

Virtual Family Feud 
Pros & Cons of Virtual Family Feud 

⭐ Audience size of 10-100 recommended BUT up to 300 can play 

⭐ Played in teams. Can have up to 4 teams. 

⭐ Similar to the popular TV game show “Family Feud”. 

⭐ Engages staff to some friendly competition. 

⭐ Everyone gets their very own Family Feud style virtual buzzer on their phones to buzz in to 

answer questions. 

⭐ Teams play to win “Bragging Rights” or prizes. 

⭐ Game Show Host facilitates the online Family Feud game show so that everyone is having fun 

and makes sure everything runs smoothly. 

 

❌ Not suitable for really large groups of 300-1000 participants. 

 
Individuals from different teams compete virtually to answer questions like on the popular TV game 

show “Family Feud. Everyone gets to play but they win points towards their individual 
teams. Contact us for pricing 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Online BINGO 
Pros & Cons of Online Bingo 

⭐ Audience size of up to 1000 participants. 

⭐ Played on any device, phone, tablet, laptop or desktop computer. 

⭐ Similar to the classic game of chance played in Bingo Halls. 

⭐ You play individually (NO TEAMS). 

⭐ A great option if you want to reward your staff or team with gift prizes instead of the usual raffle 

draws. 

⭐ Whole game played online on any device without having to print out Bingo cards. 

❌ No team camaraderie as it’s played individually. 

❌ Prizes must be awarded as players expect it due to the fact that the classic game in Bingo Halls 

have always awarded prizes. 
 
The whole game is played online on your web browser. Participants can play multiple Bingo rounds 
in the hope of winning prizes. Contact us for pricing 
 

 

Virtual Jeopardy 

Pros & Cons of Virtual Jeopardy 

⭐ Audience size of 10-100 recommended BUT up to 300 can play. 

⭐ Virtual Jeopardy is played in teams. You can have up to 4 teams. 

⭐ Similar to the popular TV game show “Jeopardy”. 

⭐ Engages staff to some friendly competition. 

⭐ Everyone gets their very own Jeopardy style virtual buzzer on their phones to buzz in to answer 

questions. 

⭐ Teams play to win “Bragging Rights” or prizes. 

⭐ Game Show Host facilitates the online Jeopardy game show so that everyone has fun and 

makes sure everything runs smoothly. 

❌ Not suitable for really large groups of 300-1000 participants. 
 

Individuals from different teams compete virtually to answer questions like on the popular TV game 
show “Jeopardy.” Everyone gets to play but they win points towards their individual teams. Contact 
us for pricing 



 

Custom Team Building / Bonding Program 
Pros & Cons of Custom Team Building Program 
 

⭐ Audience size of 10-25. Maximum of 35 participants. 

⭐ The custom team building / bonding programs are facilitated by a fun, engaging host. 

⭐ Available on all platforms such as Zoom, Webex, Microsoft Teams, Google Meets etc. 

⭐ The bonding exercises and team activities allow for sharing meaningful facts to get to know each 

other better. 

⭐ Builds trust among employees. 

⭐ Creates meaningful connections. 

⭐ Creates a more cohesive team which in turn increases performance. 

❌ Not suitable for larger groups of 35+. 

 
The goal of these team building activities and exercises are to create meaningful connections, to 
allow your teammates to see, hear and understand each other better. Everyone gets to participate 
and share some fun facts about themselves that will bring them closer together and ultimately 

builds trust in each other. Contact us for pricing 
  

 
 

Virtual Magic & Mentalism Show 
Pros & Cons of Virtual Magic & Mentalism Show 
 

⭐ Audience size of up to 1000+. 

⭐ The Virtual interactive online magic & mentalism show is available on all platforms such as 

Zoom, Webex, MS Teams, Google Meets etc. 

⭐ Professional Studio with studio quality production value. 

⭐ Virtual audience interactions – Interactive & engaging, magic that happens through the screen. 

⭐ Uses a multiple camera system which allows for zooming in and out & panning capabilities for 

the best viewer experience. 

⭐ Magic & Mind Reading (mentalism) has a wide appeal for all ages & cultures. 

⭐ Wij Siva was Featured On The Discovery Channel as one of Canada’s Top magicians – 

Performed for Celebrities, Billionaires and the Fortune 500. 
 
Wij uses intuition, psychology, persuasion skills & through non verbal communication techniques; 
convincingly demonstrates mind reading & other psychic like abilities. The magic and mind 

mysteries are tailored to be engaging, inexplicable and highly entertaining. Expect to be 
ASTONISHED and MIND BLOWN !  Contact us for pricing 



 

Virtual Scavenger Hunt 

Pros & Cons of Virtual Scavenger Hunt 
 

⭐ Audience size of 10-100 recommended BUT up to 300 can play. 

⭐ Virtual Scavenger Hunt is played in teams. You can have up to 4 teams. 

⭐ Engages staff to some friendly competition. 

⭐ Everyone gets their very own virtual buzzer on their phones to buzz in when they have retrieved 

their scavenger item. 

⭐ Teams play to win “Bragging Rights” or prizes. 

⭐ Game Show Host facilitates the online Scavenger Hunt game so that everyone has fun and 

makes sure everything runs smoothly. 

❌ Not suitable for really large groups of 300-1000 participants. 

 
Much more than just a fun interactive virtual scavenger hunt, this has a built-in component of a 
great team bonding exercise. 
 
A lot of thought has gone into the design of the scavenger hunt list of items which allows the 

facilitator (host) to ask the right questions about their specific items retrieved, which promotes a 
natural segue to sharing. Contact us for pricing 

 
Online Virtual Family Magic Show (geared towards kids & adults) 
 
Most companies are moving their Holiday parties and special events Online to maintain 
social distancing but still allowing to stay connected with their employees and their 
families. You'll see participants gasp with amazement - literally - as Wij does the 
impossible and evokes screams of laughter at the situation comedy. A fun, mind-
boggling and up-beat family magic show, for audiences young and old. 

A fun interactive Magic Show with full audience engagement … lots of comedy and fun 
… and special attention given to the little ones. Most of the magic will be slanted to 
delight the little ones but the adults will have just as much fun with this show. 

40 min Virtual Family Magic Show (for kids & adults) (contact us for pricing) 

30 min Virtual Family Magic Show (for kids & adults) (contact us for pricing) 

This Fun Family Magic show is ideal for the whole family, both kids and adults. 

 

 



 
Video Conferencing Platform 

WIJ is comfortable using and familiar with Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet and 
Facebook Live to name a few of the popular choices. His preferred choice is Zoom as it 
has a KEY feature called Spotlight which allows for multiple participants to be 
spotlighted (to share the screen so that it's visible to all). This makes it very user 
friendly for interactive virtual shows and for team building activities. The other platforms 
do not offer this feature yet so he does prefer to use Zoom but will use the other 
platforms if your company is already set up with them. His Zoom conferencing account 
has a maximum of 300 computer/device logins. If you want more than 300 participants 
logging into the virtual show, the client needs to provide the zoom link or the link for 
their chosen platform. 

Virtual Set Up Details: 

Wij uses a $3000 high definition video camera system that allows for multiple angles, 
pan, tilt and zoom capabilities (Not a cheap web cam) so that his clients have the best 
virtual show experience as he is able to zoom in and out and offer multi angle views for 
a better virtual show experience. 
 
All of Wij's online virtual shows & team building programs include: 

 the multi angle, zoom in & out video camera system for best virtual experience 

 high quality mic plugged directly into the computer for best sound 

 and professional studio lighting for best viewing clarity. 

 

For more information of WIJ’s VIRTUAL ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS CONTACT 
K&M PRODUCTIONS at:  events@kmprod.com 


